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Marketing Roadshows & Promotion
Imperium International College School Visits

I

mperium International College recently visited several
schools and partook in
career fairs around the Klang
Valley as part of their Marketing
Initiatives.
The aim of the visit is to advise
and consult students on the
pathways available at Imperium,
as well as educate them on the
many scholarships and financial
aid available.
SMK St Mary

Among the schools visited were SMK St Mary, SMK Danau Kota Fair, School Fair - Klang
Hokkien Association Hall, SMK Tmn Connaught, SMK Tmn Desa 2, Cititel Midvalley Roadshow, SMK Pantai Putra Sepang, Study Smart project with F5 Students, SMK Seri Mutiara
and others.
To strengthen the university partnership, Imperium International College was proud to
host one of our University Partner, Mr. Philip Wittkorn, Strategic Partnership Program Director & Dr. Robert Lloyd, Researcher & Professor of Business School from Fort Hays State University recently. Besides meeting everyone and touring IIC, they conduct talks, greet and
meet sessions with students of F5, Y11, & 12 and
A-Levels students from St.
John’s
International
School, St. John’s Institution & SMK Convent Bukit
Nanas to promote their
American Degree Program.
SMK Taman Connaught

        





 



Fort Hays State University Visitv

St. John’s International Secondary School – A-Level Students

St. John’s International Secondary School –
Year 11 & Year 12 Students

        





 

EMGS education fair in Bandar Seri Begawan, Brunei Darussalam & in Pakistan covered four main cities in Pakistan, namely Karachi, Islamabad, Peshawar and Lahore. The
international roadshows are to promote our college to potential students and parents
there.

Pakistan

Brunei

        





 

Imperium
International
College will host an open
day on Saturday, October
15 from 9am - 1pm.

Imperium’s Open Day will feature a campus tour and a variety
of information sessions to familiarize students perspective and
their families with the college. In
addition to touring campus
facilities, prospective students
will have opportunities to meet
our vibrant academic team,
attend interesting talk session
and learn more about the application process and financial aid
guide.

        





 

Events | Visits
Imperium International College 1st Convocation Ceremony

e hosted our inaugural physical convocation ceremony after two years for the
class of 2021/ 2022 graduates. We felt honoured to share such a special
day together in recognising the achievements of our 172 graduands who have completed various courses of study at the foundation, diploma, undergraduate and postgraduate levels.

W

We were fortunate that Dr Mark Norrish, Pro Vice Chancellor International & Partnerships attended our Imperium’s 1st Convocation Day together with Yang Mulia Tunku
Dato’ Yaacob Khyra, Executive Chairman of Imperium International College, Ms Anne
Rajasaikaran, President and CEO of
Imperium
International College, Yang
Mulia Tunku Dato'
Ahmad Burhanuddin,
Board of Director,
Imperium Edumaax
Sdn Bhd and others
who graced the event
with their presence to
make
the
event
meaningful.

        





 

Khyra Eminence Award

ACCA Baker Tilly Award

The winner of this year’s Khyra Eminence Award, Viknesa Vetrivelan earned his first
award thanks to his sheer diligence and perseverance. While excelling academically
and being the Vice President of the Student Council, he won numerous innovative
challenges, business case challenges and hackathons from notable organizations
namely the ABB Group, ASEAN foundation, L'Oréal, AIESEC Malaysia, Huawei and Google.
Furthermore, Baker Tilly has been a great support to Imperium International College
through the provision of employment opportunities for our students. We are thrilled
that Baker Tilly continues to recognize our students and this year it was, Nikita Lim the
outstanding graduand in professional accountancy to receive the award.
Our appreciation goes to
our valedictorian, Amirehsan
Barzegarsedigh our Engineering Outstanding student
and gave a wonderful farewell speech at the end of our
ceremony.

Valedictorian

        





 

Congratulations to all Imperium International College 2022 Graduates! We are
proud of you! Best wishes for your future undertakings! Our appreciation goes to the
employees who made this event a success and not forgetting the endless support
from our Management team of Imperium International College! See you next year!
“Sapienta est Imperium”, Wisdom is Power!

University of Westminster Campus Visit

U

niversity of Westminster Campus
Visit was to discuss on
transnational education for new exciting
programmes, mobility
programmes & future
developments. We aim
to continue being relevant provide highly
competent and skilful
graduates
for
the
future of the society.

(L-R) Kamalini Sivagurunathan, Associate Head External Relations, DCDI, Natasha Noor,
Corporate Partnership, IIC, Professor Alexandra Hughes, Deputy Vice Chancellor of Global
Engagement and Stephen Wallis, Director of Transnational Education.

        





 

Training & Development

I

mperium Edumaax Centre for
Professional Development and
Training or better known as
CPDT was developed to
ensure that employees within the Malaysian workforce are given the opportunity to
learn new skills and acquire knowledge to live plus work productively.
“We believe that introducing CPDT would greatly benefit employees as trainings have
been proven to improve employee retention, growth, career development, build
self-esteem and most importantly to boost your confidence for both personal and professional life. Training provides in valuing employees, and proves that as an organization we are committed in providing the needed resources to ensure that every employees does a good job”.

        





 

These are several trainings and development often available to employees which
have been conducted:

Microsoft Excel Intermediate for the workplace by Mr John David
This course taps into MS Excel's productivity feature in the areas of
* Data Formatting
* Data Analysis
* Data Visualization
* Data Protection
* Over 20 tips & Tricks for the workplace
Employees can benefit from Excel training in many ways, from increasing value to
learning better tools to improve their work output. Continuing to learn and hone your
skill set is crucial to advance your career.

Power Marketing: Impactful Presentations to Sell your Ideas
by Ms Rachel Lim

The most effective sellers have mastered the art of creating a dynamic, high-impact sales presentation. They know how to present value, offer compelling insights and
most importantly, drive the meeting to its natural and logical conclusion - a signed
contract.
This course is about best practices on a presentation that leads to the sales convergen. Participants will learn how to authentically connect with decision-makers, hold a
prospect’s attention, build a powerful business case for the value provided by your
solution in real-time, and close deals.

        





 

Finance for Non-finance Staff by Mr Arulkumar Ramasamy
Finance for Non-finance Staff by our very own Head of Academics, Mr Arulkumar
Ramasamy. He introduced bookkeeping, the double entry system, preparation, analysis, and interpretation of financial statements for non-finance employees. Non finance
teams may be unaware of how their company is performing and how they are contributing to revenue. Conversations on performance tend to discuss the effects of individual and team efforts on the company in general terms. Numbers and quantifications do their bit to drive the message home. To achieve that, the non-finance folks
must have, at a minimum, basic knowledge of financial terms and how they relate to
their work.

Dynamic Leadership in the workplace Leaders lead by example
by Mr Franklin Morais

The course demonstrates an openness and willingness to continuously learn how to
be effective and dynamic in the work of leadership. Dynamic leadership is about working to build a performance culture. It is setting the vision and goals for the organization
and working with your team to motivate plus develop their skills while maintaining the
ability to read and react to different individuals or situations. Dynamic leaders also lead
by example. They embody the vision and goals, live them, and empower their team to
work together in attaining them. Additionally, leaders learn to focus on developing
others, as this eventually leads to the growth of the team.

        





 

The importance of training and development mostly revolves around programs that
enable employees to learn precise skills or knowledge to improve performance. Development programs involve a more expansive employee growth plan, for future performance rather than immediate career role improvement.
Now, more than ever, learning and development are of top priority. As new markets
emerge, so will new technologies; both having a profound impact on education and
development. Recognizing new skills and ways of learning will help a company evolve
and innovate for the future. Merging contemporary technological platforms with creative learning methods will ensure that teams learn dynamically, through a future-oriented approach.
For those who intend to improve yourself, there are few more trainings that will be
conducted till year end which you can participate in. Below are some of the Upcoming
Trainings and if you need more information, kindly contact, Ms Yugee 017-2767540 Or
Ms Santhi 016-6327932.

Business Writing
Essentials for the
workplace

Using writing, analyzing and
editing activities, participants
will learn to prepare reader-oriented documents that communicate clearly and effectively.

Ms Aishwarya
Nair

2 &3
November ‘22

Dynamic
Leadership in
the workplace

This course heightens the
awareness of how leaders think,
speak, and behave. They will
experience a greater sense of
their efficacy to lead effectively.

Mr Franklin
Morais

16th
November ‘22

Negotiating to win
& tackling critical
conversations

Manage difficult conversations
to positively address a range
of issues and behaviours with
people in the workplace.

Ms Aishwarya
Nair

30th November &
1st December ‘22

Microsoft Excel
Intermediate for the
workplace

This course taps into Microsoft
Excel's productivity feature in
the areas of data formatting,
data analysis, data visualization
and data protection.

13th & 14th
December ‘22

Business Writing
Essentials for the
workplace

th

th

18 & 19
October ‘22

nd

rd

Using writing, analyzing and
editing activities, participants
will learn to prepare reader-oriented documents that
communicate clearly and
effectively.

Mr John David

Ms Aishwarya
Nair

        





 

Student Life
July Highlights

Global Wellness
Day was celebrated on 11th June and
keeping in mind our
people’s health, the
Student Life Unit
began their Weekly
Fitness Class every
Fridays
at
the
Imperium
Dance
Studio.

Appreciation goes a long way and our Student Life Unit had organized the Student
Representative Council Appreciation & Appointment Ceremony to celebrate the
new appointed SRC members, special thanks to the outgoing SRC members for
their work to-date.

        





 

August Events

The weekly fitness class continued in the month of August to promote wellness
and healthy lifestyle among the Imperiums.
To ramp it up, the Imperium Futsal Club had organized a weekly Futsal Session
on Thursdays at the Bubble Sport Complex for all students and staff to have friendly
matches to not just remain healthy but also bring about building a rapport beyond
the studying environment.
The healthy lifestyle doesn’t just limit to one’s physical outlook but it also important to emphasize the need to build relationships to move forward. As such, the MPU
students had organized a virtual Living with the Malaysian Style which discussed
the need to have healthy relationships being in a multiracial environment and also
the spirit of unity for the Hubungan Etnik Programme Students for better understanding.
On a lighter note,
we all love the glitz
and glamor. What
better way to do
that if it is not a
Movie Night. The
SRC organized a
Horror Movie Night
for a change to
experience
the
spooky side of the
entertainment
world while chilling
with their friends.

        





 

On the educational end, the External: Talent Corp organized MyNext Launching
Ceremony on the 11th Aug at the Sime Darby Convention Centre where all the SRC
members attended this event which spotlight that MyNext as an important link between education and future employability. In the spirit of having the students uncover the world of politics that is constantly reported in the media, the Student Life Unit
collaborated with Centre of General Studies and Languages by having a visit to the
Parliament House to enable students to understand how the parliament of Malaysia
is conducted.

We also opened our doors for yet another round of College Orientation on the
19th Aug for our new July and August intake students which was organized by the
Student Life Unit for their very own college mates.

        





 

September Happenings

What better way to stay fit if it is not for sports? You heard it right we have a list of
sports activities just for our people where it continues with the Weekly Fitness Class
and Futsal Sessions. New to the list is our weekly Badminton and Basketball sessions
to gather the individuals of same interest to bond and stay physically fit.

In the spirit of patriotism, the Student Life Unit & Centre of General Studies and
Languages held the Imperium Talent Show and Slogan Contest which gave the
opportunity to all our Imperiums showcase their talent and creativity in conjunction
with Merdeka and Malaysia Day.
Our School of Culinary Arts, Hospitality
and Tourism students had participated
in the Malaysia International Halal
Showcase 2022 to provide the exposure
to the current market of Halal products
and services. This also provided the opportunity to our students to be part of
the hospitality event of MICE in MITEC,
Kuala Lumpur.

        





 

Communication is key to many aspects of life and more. So for those who steps
into the corporate world. Our Centre of Foundation Programmes organized the Students Presentation on Holcroft’s Satrical Illustrations where they are able to identify,
evaluate and summarize information systematically in order to translate it into
effective communication skills.

Our students at Imperium took the opportunity to play their role whereby they
had conducted an introductory IT workshop as part of our social responsibility.
The highlights of the workshop were guiding 40 refugee kids under Children's
Training Centre for Features of Google Chrome with Tips & Tricks plus Microsoft
Word. The classes were divided into 4 small groups consisting of 10 kids per session. Our students and the kids had a good time as it was fun plus they met new
people after a long time being in the pandemic situation. The time was well spent
by both parties as cultivating the habit of sharing the knowledge amongst each
other is one to be valued.

        





 

Award & Achievements
"Asian Women Leader" Award

W

orld Women Leadership
Congress Presents Asia’s
Woman Leaders” celebrate
Women Leaders in several geographic regions globally. They recognize some of the
finest woman leaders & achievers in organizations that believe in producing leaders of change & nurture gender diversity as a talent management strategy in sync
with the vision & the mission of the organization. We are proud to share that our
CEO & President, Ms Anne Rajasaikaran for receiving the "Asian Women Leader"
award title by World Women Leadership Congress Presents Asia’s Woman Leaders
which was held in Singapore recently. This award was for her extraordinary work in
education where providing quality education to students from all walks of life and
for her ground-breaking work in charity, especially in the holistic development of
underprivileged children across the nation.

        





 

Engineering Students Excel in World Youth STEM Invention Innovation
The World Youth STEM Invention Innovation (WYSII) 2022 is a virtual international
competition in Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM). WYSII
2022 is a platform in creating a forum for innovation and creativity in the world of
science. The theme for WYSII 2022 was “Securing A Sustainable and Resilient Future”.
The objective of this event was to inspire invention and innovation events to develop the creativity spirit in student &exchanging innovation ideas and invention experiences to build a sustainable and resilient future for our world.

to our Engineering teams!
We are proud to share that TWO (2) Engineering Teams won the SILVER Award in
Malaysia Youth STEM Invention and Innovation Competition (WYSII) 2022. This competition was organized by Pusat STEM Negara Malaysia and Malaysia Scientist
Organization (MySO). Our appreciation also goes to all the lecturers of Engineering
School of Imperium International College.
The teams are:
1.

Amirehsan Barzegarsedigh with the project title: Analysis of Front and Rear
Wings of F1 IN SCHOOL Race Car.

        





2.

 

Brendon Chong Shi Zi, Sam Hann Qi, & Wan Nabilah with the project title:
No-Cohol - Anti Drunk Drivers.

Imperium produces top notch students that are all-rounder and high
spirit of invention alongside innovation!

        





 

SUKMA 2022 #1
Imperium International College
Student has won a silver medal at
the 20th SUKMA (Sukan Malaysia)
Games.
IIC proudly welcomes its first silver
medalist! Naveena Pathiyanatan,
who hails from Perak is IIC's sports
scholarship beneficiary and a
bright student of the tourism and
operation programme. With her
sporting spirit, she begged her
silver medal at the SUKMA 2022
games in Karate, respectively in
Women's Individual (61 kg).

SUKMA 2022 #2
Imperium International College
ACCA student attained a silver
medal at the 20th SUKMA (Sukan
Malaysia) Games.
Double dose of sweet victory! Introducing our bronze winner of the
2022 SUKMA games, Tan Wen Xin,
(Ashley) from the ACCA programme at IIC! The competitive
Ashley battled it out in Badminton
and achieved the bronze medal. IIC
celebrates this success with Ashley
and is thrilled to have such contributions from our fellow student’s .
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